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CHRONICLES
THE LATEST EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM

OUR SCHOOL

We're Back!

What a warm and exciting welcome we had on the
first day of school! Between the live Armenian music
being played and sung, to the smiling faces of our
dear students returning, it was truly a special day
for our community! Here's to a prosperous and
healthy year ahead!

Reminders:

9/6: Labor Day

 
9/21: Armenian

Independence Day

No School:

**Make sure to consistently

check our AGM school app for

the latest announcements!

ill



Classroom Learning!

No time better than the present to learn new
things...a glimpse into AGM's classrooms!

Building silent reading

stamina in 1st grade!

Interactive Math: 3rd graders learning about place value

and making charts to reinforce their understanding Expressing  first day feelings through emoji art! 

Center-based Learning



Hands-on Visual learning

Our 6th grade Big Brothers and Sisters

program Launched on August 27, 2021.

This partnership between our 6th grade

graduating class and our young

Eagles will provide the opportunity for

leadership and bonding.

6th graders reading in their cozy corner--Studies

show that students who enjoy reading develop

better skills in reading comprehension, spelling,

and vocabulary.

4th graders drawing and writing about ca's 4 regions



School Highlights
There are so many exciting happenings at AGM! Our enrollment numbers are steadily increasing as we are

soon to reach an all time high! We have also reintroduced many of our 

co-curricular enrichment classes--including a brand new one! 

1st-4th graders Learning about Noah's Ark from Digin

Margo during religion class. Der Hayr teaches the  5th

and 6th grades and  will have all elementary students

visit church on a monthly basis.

Our newest co-curricular class: Armenian

Traditions taught by Ort. Talin--a unique opportunity

where 2nd and 3rd grade students will learn about

their rich cultural heritage.

The beautiful tradition of Armenian dance taught by Ort. Shogher

Our 2nd-6th graders  Enjoying the process of creating

art-- with our resident artist, Mrs. Baltierra.

Doing drills during PE class taught by Coach V! 

Digin Anahid beautifully guiding our students in

music class--the kids can't wait to see her every

Wednesday! 



School Highlights

Our students finally get to enjoy our library again

with its new digitized 

system making it easy to look up topics of interests

and genres. Our librarian, Ms. Anna , is so excited

to have all the students ready to check out books!

this year we have introduced DreamBox, a digital math

program designed to complement our math curriculum.

the rigorous and interactive lessons adapt to each

student, providing the ultimate personalized learning

experience while having fun doing math!

Ort. Ani's Theater (Tadron) class! we cannot wait

to see the 5th/6th grade collaborative

production of Anoush Opera!



Preschool Life
Our preschoolers have been busy at work learning while having fun--

strengthening a plethora of developmental skills!

Dinosaur fun counting and

sorting
Lifetime friendships bloom at AGM preschool

Circle time with Ort. Astrid
tactile practice of letters

the beauty of discoveryyoung artists at work


